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as marks for the archers to shoot at. Under! or grovelling dissipation, where she is not seen 
the specions pretence of * progress” and “mo-{to preside. Inthe court of ticentiousNEss, she is 

jtal reform” strenuous efforts have been made, prime minister ;—the principal support of his 
Communications must beaddressed to the Publisher to force the Society out of its just position, as a. baneful administration. 

free of expense,to whom all paymentsare to be made. | people professing to move under divine direc-| It has been doubted whether war could be 
—_—,_,O_O_——=/\tion. In some places where individual efforts prosecuted with effect without the fascination 

For Friends’ Weekly Intelligencer. |have been unavailing, separate societies have of music, and the dazzling influence of military 
music. been instituted, which under the profession of dress and equipage. Operating on the, nerves 

«Ye devotees to your adored employ, “ liberal principles,” and “a more expanded through the organs of hearing, Music stimu- 
Enthusiasts, drunk with an unreal joy, ~ charity,” are attempting to delude the weak and lates the soldier to deeds of daring, even unto 
ei — opted: kot organs the unwary, and thus colist them in support ofj blood. It effectually drowns the still small 
Aah catahy ccamte, tad sweet and well combined, |their dark designs. | voice of restraint, and stops the car to the cry 
And lenient as soft opiates to the mind, These remarks have been made as introduc-! for mercy. Wise and reflecting men have 
Leave Vice and Folly unsubdued behind. . |tory to the consideration of our ancieut testi-!given it as their judgment, that an army could 

Cowren. Progress of Errore } mony against MUSIC. Until within the last’ not be enlisted without the aid of such excite- 
At no period of time since Friends were dis-'twenty years, this testimony has been general-'ments. If these views be correct they furnish 

tinguished as a people was it more expedient! |y well maintained ; at least so far asto exclude, mournful evidence of the. vast power of music 
than it is at present, to hold up their original: musical instruments from Friends’ dwellings.|to do evil. 
principles and doctrines, not only to the world, /It is so evidently founded on Christian princi-| Perhaps one of the worst tendencies of Music 
but also to the members of our own Society. | ples, and its violation has been so generally! is to draw away the attention from the highest 
With‘n fifty years the advance of our country/and so greatly offensive to our members, that, object of our Creation, the “ one thing needful,” 

in the struggle for wealth and power, has per- before that period, few of them ventured to in-!and to amuse the mind with vain and trifling 
haps been unparalleled. Of the riches which troduce music into their families. So far as it!objects. ‘Io make outward excitements ne- 
has flowed in upon it, our members have had!has yet obtained admission there, it has, ex-|cessary to our comfort, is to inflict on us one 
their full share, and probably, owing to thelcept in a few cases, gained it insidiously.jof the greatest evils that can befallus. By 
plain and frugal habits of their education, have’ During that time a number of newly invented) them the mind becomes disqualified for calm 
retained mote than their portion. ‘The usual! musical instruments, of a small portable kind,| reflection, and that inward retirement of soul, 
consequences of great accumulation have fol-|have appeared among us, by which the vigi-| where Ue highest enjoyment of which man is 
lowed. Froma state of plainness and cmpara-| lance of righily concerned parents, has, in some|capable, in isis pr. bationary world, is to be 
tive simplicity, we have been gradually, and al-, instances been cluded, in others Julied asleep: felt and enjoyed. 
most imperceptibly led into expensive habits, and, as formerly, * while men slept the enemy; The great use of music is to excite the nase 
and in many instances, into a splendid manner came and sowed his tares,” so it has been with |sions through the nervous system. Its advo- 
of iiving. I say imperceptibly ;—for such are'the sleepers amongst us. cates allege that it has power to allay them, 
the insidious approaches of Fashion, that some-| At no time have circumstances more loudly | Perhaps there is not on record a well authenti- 
times she takes us by surprise, and completes \called upon us, than they now do, to review cated case more favourable to this claim, than 
her conquest before we are aware of our dan-jthe ground on which we stand in relation to that of Saul, the disobedient and forsaken King 
ger. The dwellings of our members, Once the music. In the present day music is a theme ‘of Israel. Dut if the Music, in that instance, 
models of a dignified simplicity, have become!of almost constant conversation, and extrava-; produced in the mind of the depraved and de- 
the scenes of a lavish expenditure ; and thus, gant eulogy. The young hear its praise with!serted Monarch, a temporary calm, it did not 
underthe temptations and multiplied weaknesses pleasure, and the aged listen in silence : so that restore him to the divine favour, nor prevent 
which follow in the train of Wealth. our faith,in some families there is danger that our testi-!the return of his malady with aggravated malig- 
and allegiance to that Power which broaght! mony against its use, should either be troddeajnity. In Music there is no curative virtue ap- 
our forefathers outof the house of this bondage, under foot, or cast into utter oblivion. It is rare-|plicable to the sonl.- No animal appliances 
have iveen sorely tried. ‘Ihe love of ease has ly we hear any attempt on the part of our can heal its diseases !—*" they are like the deaf 
prevailed—the eye of Vigilance has grown members to place the subject in its true light,!adder, that stoppeth her ear; which will not 
dim,—the Cross has borne heavily on our'either before their children or the world. |hearken to the voice of charmers, charming 
shoulders,—the yoke, which would have set} The question is sometimes asked, What never so wisely.” 
easy, and the burden, which would have been harm is there in music? ‘To which it may be} One of the most deplorable evils of Music is 
light, have become almost intolerable. ‘replied, that the harm of Music, as well as of! its tendency to drown the inward sense of di- 
As a single indulgence in forbidden fruit, a thousand other things, is not in the things! vine adinonition and reproof, We have an af- 

weakens the mind of an individual, and thus abstractedly; but in their tendencies, their fecting instance of this kind in the Journal of 
abates his power to resist succeeding tempta- uses, and their effects, ‘There is no harm in a’ Job Scott. He says, “The Lord followed me 
tions, so it has been with the Society as aboly. sword, a dagger or a pistol. In themselves,close in mercy, and often brake in powerfully 
As the plainness of our profession has gradual- they are quite innocent :—and yet in considera-' upon me, turning all my mirth into morning ; 
ly disappeared, so has our weakness been more tion of their tendencies, their uses and their,—yet I still got over the holy witness, did des- 
and more apparent. The tide of Fashion has eifects, the law has made it criminal to carry|pite to the spirit of grace, and repaired again to 
rolled in upon us with such force, as to threaten them. jmy haunts of diversion and merriment. Some- 
to wash away every landmark of our ancient One obvious tendency of music is to dissipate times when | have stood upon the floor ta 
inheritance. In this state of things the enemies the mind, and prepare it for further dangerous dance, with a partner by the hand, before all 
of ‘rath have waxed bold. Members of the indulgences. It is very clu-ety connected with were quite ready, (God has arisen in judg- 
Society have expressed a doubt whether some duncing, and other vain sports. It is used to ment and smitten ine tothe very heart. On! 

of our testimonies ought to be supported, and a stimulate the mind in the pursuit of amuse. [ still feelingly remember the majesty of his ap- 
few have gone so far as openly to condemn ments that are utterly unprutitable and general- pearance within me, when none knew the 
them. Having impaired some of our outposts, ly injurious. Music is the handimaid of vouve-|agony of my soul ;—how he erected his tribu- 
atteinpts have been made by insidious advances, tvovsvess. She is seen in every resort of the nal in my bosom as in an instant, and in awful. 
and more open attacks, to undermine our walls gay and licentious. Herself a seasuelist, shelness arraigned me before him. I felt ready ta 
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sink under the weight of condemnation anda due sense of such misconduct are to be dis-| Christians to slay the paschal Jamb,—to ent it 
anguish, but resolutely mustering all the stout-|owned, with unleavened bread and bitter herbs, and, 
ness L was master of, Pbrazened it out until; Instances both ancient and modern might be; in short, to institute again the Jewish passovet. 
rue Music called meto the dance, and then 1 greatly multiplied, to show that the Society and, with all its rites and ceremonies. The are 
soon drowned the voice of Conviction, became its most faithful members, have uniformly! gument, if it proves anything, proves too much, 
merry. and caroused among my companions borne a testimony against the use of music,as,and so falls to the ground. 
in dissipation, until time urged a disimission of wholly opposed to the unchangeable princi+| That music is in its nature, sensvol, needs 
our jovial assembly, and called me to return,’ ples of our profession ;—but we shall only ad ‘no demonstration, for where the sense of hear- 
often lonely, to my father’s house.” > jduce one more, and that because it carries ing is wawting there can be no music. Its 

Joun Goven, in his interesting “ History of with it the authority of a Yearly meeting in its pleasures are the pleasures of sense, and only 
the people called Quakers,” published more collective capagity. It is contained in the ex- differ from the pleasures of eating and drink- 
than sixty years ago, has inserted a short but! tracts from the®minutes of Baltimore Yearly’ ing, as one sense, or one set of nerves differs 
excellent treatise on the discipline of Friends. | Meeting for 1850. from another. It is common to distinguish be- 
In the fifth section of that treatise under the| ‘The ancient testimony of our Religious so-|tween the pleasures derived through the ear, 
head of “Sports and Diversions,” we find the ‘ciety in relation to music, was feelingly revived and those derived through the palate :—be- 
following paragraph. ‘in this meeting. This testimony, as well tween harmonious sounds and delicious viands. 
«A people honestly directing their researches as others which have distinguished us as a The former are supposed to be refized, the lat- 

after pure religion, and the first principles of people had its originin avery early period of ter gross. But the distinction is arbitrary, and 
Christianity, could not be long in discerning its history. Like them, it was the fruit, not of probably arises from the characters mostly en- 
the inconsistency of vain sports and diversions, speculation or fallacious human reasonings, gaged in the two departments. Every body must 
such as theatrical exhibitions, horse-racing, but of the clear manifestations of the Lord’s eat; the poor man and the Jabourer, as well as 
dancing, musical entertainments, cards, dice,! wil!,— the indubitable impress of the Divine the rich man; but the pleasures of musical en- 

-and other species of gaming, with the precepts mind on the understandings of our devoted .tertainments, are much more limited to. the 
and spirit of the Gospel;—to which they are dia-'and faithful predecessors. They saw as we wealthy,and therefore by an association of ideas 
metrically opposite in their root and origin, now see, that the fascinating excitement of are deemed more elegant or refined. 11 would 
nature and tendency, being not the genuine music has a direct tendency to draw away our, however puzzle a very acute casuist to show 
growth of Christianity, but a branch of the cor-\attention from the holy inspeaking language of cause, why a Christian man, or company of 
rupt root of Gentilism, adopted by professed divine Wisdom tothe soul,—to drown the wentle men, sitting down to a plentiful table, and eat- 
Christians to their hurt.”* | voice of ‘Truth, which in unutterable mercy is ting for the sustenance of life, should be charge- 

Winiian Pens, writing on the subject of affurded for our direction and safety through able with more grossvess tian the musical vo- 
vain amusements says, * Plays, Parks, Balls, the trials and temptations of this probationary /uptuary in the gratification of his eur at a con- 
treats, romances, Music, &e. will be a very in-state. Looking to the holy Head and pattern, cert. 
valid plea for any other purpose than their'of the Christian Church, and to his early fol-; Now it is ore of the laws of our being in re- 
condemnation, who are taken and delighted lowers, we find no preceptor example to sanc- lation to the pl.asurcs of sense, that they are of 
with them; atthe revelation of the righteous tion that waste of time and dissipation of mind ,sbort duration, and leave nothing behind them, 
judgment of God. O, my friends, these were which attend the use of music and other vain to enrich the intellectual, or feed the immortal 
never invented but by that mind which had amusemenis. inature. The delights of music claim no ex- 
first lust the joy and ravishing delights of tod’s| “It has been feelingly remarked in this ception to this rule; it leaves the soul as poor 
holy presence.” No cross no crown, Chap.; meeting, that before the divine Master would/as any other sensual enjoyment. In the morn- 
AV. Part I. Sec. 7. jexercise his power to raise from the dead the‘ing of life music often robs her votaries of an 

In order to show how the society viewed Ruler’s daughter, he first caused “the min-,oppertunity for improvement, which once lost 
this subject both in Great Britain’ and this *tfe!s andthe people making a noise,” to be is gone forever. The period between filteen 
country, more than one hundred and thirty temoved ont of the way; and the Lord’s chil-'and twenty-five years of age, may be called 
years since, we will quote the Discipline adopi-,dren know that it is in the absence of these the sved time of life: if it be wasted or puss 
ed by the Yearly mecting in 1716. [tis as things and other animal excitements, that the unimproved, the middle part of ois seldom 
follows: ; power which raises and gives lifeto the soul, fruitful, and the old age which follows is 
a ee Se ee eae ee to:'3 10 be sought and experienced. ‘generally poor and barren and miserable. 

prevent Friends’ children and all professing}. se Phe testimony of our oy on this sub-) “ Happiness,” says Paley, "does non aaa 
‘Truth from going to, or being anyway concerned ject, was first raised when the sun of the Gos- in the pleasures of sense, in whatever profu- 

in stage plays, lotteries, music and dancing; and pel day shone upon it in meridian brightness ;;sion or variety they may be enjoyed. By the 
that euch aieb tu dealt: Gk 0-ten. Geeeeen ~-when what are now by some called “ little | pleasures of sense | mean, as well the animal 
horse-back or on font, lay wagers, or use things ona in that licht to be greatly | gratifications of eating, oe Kc., as the 
any kind of gaming or vain sports, or pastimes ; destructive of true peace and enjoyment. Ex-; more relined pleasures ; brpry ore 
for our time passeich swiltly away, and our Perience abundantly confirms their views. architecture, gardening, splendi shows, thea- 

pleasure and deiight inka teks te eae I'he watchinen on our Walls have remark- trick exhibitions, and the pleasures lastly of 
of the Lord.. And Friends are advised against ed that children who have been indulged in active sports, as of hunting, shooting, fishing, 

attending such places of diversion, and against music, generally manifest, when they grow up, &e. Phese pleasures continue but a_ little 
falling imto any of these practices ;—And if OPPOSMON to others of our testimonies, and that while at a time, This is true of them “ Be 

any who areconcerned or indulge themselves in {Bere appears no. way more direct to lead them pecially of the grosser sort of them. Laying 
any of these crils, cannot be brought to a due Ut of the Society than such indulgence.” laside the preparation, and the expectation, and 

sense of their misconduct herein, Monthly meet-| "°'™* have supposed that Christ sanctioned computing strictly the actual sensation, and 
ings, afier atime of waiting and kind treatment, USC by his presence at the celebration of we shall be surprised to find how inconsiderable 
in the spirit of resto:ing love, should testify ithe Passover on the night before he was'a portion of our time they occupy: how few 
their disunion with them.” “ (betrayed. The Evangelist, in relating the hours in the four and twenty they are able to 

The testimony of the society against muric,\nen near of ae says, “And when fill up.” Lap he a — seoccedl. 
ishere laid down with wreat clearness and tet” 2a suag an hymn, they went out into the! repetition lose their relish. It is a property © 
fe here bad ‘ll be ; fog * cas > Ne: Mount of Olives.” Matt. xxiv. 30. ‘This hymn;the animal }machine, for which we know no 
ae ood ae vst by a short review oti 15 Cradock informs us, was called * the hailel.”" jremedy, that the organs by which we percvive 

: , 3 It was a part of the ceremonies of the paschal pleasure, are blunted and benumbed by being 
An the first: place, music is put Jn the same feast, and always sung at itsclose. Our Lord's frequently exercised in the same way.” “There 

catevory with stage plays, lotteries, and dan- inission was to “ the lost sheep of the house of is hardly any delusion by which inen are great- 
cing. Ydly, Friends are advised against attend- |srael,” ata time when their ceremonial laws er sufferers in their happiness, than by their 
ing places where music is one of the diversions ; were yet in force. He submitted to them all; expecting too much from what they call plea- 

and 3dly against being any ways concerned saying “thus it becometh us to fulfil all right- sure."—" Men whose professed pursuit it iss 
Im music, and thy, against falling into the eousness.” Now if the presence of Christ, at and who are withheld in the pursuit by no re- 

practice of music. Sthly. music is called an the singing of that hymn, sanctions the use of straints of fortune, or scruples of conscience, 
evil, and Gthiy, the practice is called miscon- music under the gospel dispensation, either in —have a restless passion lor variely, o great 
cuct: and lastly, all who indulge themselves places of public worship, in the bull-room, or part of their time is vacant, and much of it 
many of these evils and cannot be brought to in private families, then it also authorises irksome. By degrees they become fastidious 
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in the choice of pleasure, languid in the en- is to charge upon such, the preaching of new downward progress of aworldly spirit, pres, 
joyment of it, and miserable under the want of doctrines, by quoting what he calls the doctrine sing on towards the prostration of our testimo 
it.” Paley's Philos. Book 1. Chap 6. .of our predecessors, upon this subject, and nies”” Verily, there are those “who know 

Such is the description of sensual pleasure, then placing his exposition of my views injnot what manner of spirit they are of.” It 
and such the portrait of its votary, drawn by a juxtaposition with them, making no allowance was this same spirit of condemnation and de- 
master hand. How awfully true is the like: for the diflerentages in which we jive, and the monstration, that produced the catastrophe of 
ness! and O how important to our present and consequent change of “the circumstances 1827. 
everiasting welfare that we should discern its; [necessities] of society.” : | Inthe same paragraph he speaks of our 
truth. Hethat depends upon music or any} If he has proved any thing in the premises, testimonies “as designed to be a wall round 
other sensual enjoyments for happiness, al-,he has proved too much. For | will now about us, preserving us in love, peace and har- 
though the means to pursue thein be inex- show by the same kind of argument, that if mony.” 
hanstible, is doomed by the irrepealable laws ‘the friends that think with me apon this sub-| If we have a testimony against grave stones, 
of his nature, to fail in the chase. By pres- ject, are preachers of “new doctrine,” the comparable to the tything of mint, &c., we 

sing onward, reckless of the consequences, he: Yearly Meetings of Baltimore, N. York and have likewise weightier matters of the (high- 
will soon arrive in that “far country” where Philadelphia have for years been doing it. _er) law, binding upon us. Amongst these is a 
there is always “a mighty famine,” and where| If justly obnoxious to this censure with testimony against defraction. We might agree 
even “the husks that the swine did eat,” will,such good company, Lam willing to bear my (and I frusf we will) to cease this tything with 
be denied him. Blessed is that man who,| portion of it. \regard to grave stones, and yet live in love, 
having left his parental home, under the false} Our predecessors did not believe “ it wrong, peace, and harmony. But never, if we neglect 
hope. that happiness may be found in sensual.or of evil tendency” not only to drink, .but|this weightier matter. 
gratifications, shall early discover that these to encourage the drinking of spirituous liquors,| Although ‘B.’ cavils at my statement, that 
cannot satisfy his spiritual and immortal na-jfor the minutes of a meeting will show the ap- laws are ever the result of necessities, he ad- 
ture. But, thrice blessed shall he be, who! pointment of a committee to purchase spirit-|mits.jt here, when applied to our discipline, 
having made that discovery, shall. like the suf-, uous liquors for a poor widow, to enable her to and it is to that | had particular allusion. 
fering prodigal, return to his “Father's house,” get in her harvest. Again: from a mecting’s|!e adinits it to be the product of the * gradual 
where there is * bread chough and to spare :” minutes—A friend, by will, left a slave to be: unfolding of divine wisdom as the ¢ircumstauces 
—not that bread, which like all animal plea- sold, the interest of the money to be a fund to (necessities) of society required.” 
sures, “ perishes with the using,” but that /ir- pay the ferriage of Friends travelling within the} When 1 said that the idea of an unalterable . 
ing bread, which cometh down from heaven,” limits of the southern quarterly meeting, in law is a departed one, no proper Friend could 
of which if a man eat, he shall never die. John truth’s service. Our predecessors did believe have understood me as alluding to apy other 
vi. 50, &c. \¢ it wrong and of evil tendency” for a man to'than ** laws merely human,” which ‘ B.’ admits 

3d mo. 20th, 1851. Aqvuita. ‘marry his deceased wife's sister, and would re-:are alterable, consequently his * sneer’ at *‘ some 
\ceive no satisfaction short of a separation, be- who have no idea of unchangeable truth” is 
lieving it to be a crime equal to incest. ‘They thrown away. 
believed it “wrong and of evil tendency,” for} Itis. more than “an assertion” that we have 
a member to marry one nut a member, although ‘high authority for some mark to designate the” 

This subject, laid over from our last Yearly a professor with us, and in the habit of attend-|spot where the remains of a dear one are Jaid. 
Meeting for further consideration, is a legitimate ing our mectings, and required members so —If there had been no amark, or nothing to de= 
one, and is now properly claiming the attention offending, under pain of disownment, to make signate the spot, when Jesus asked “ where 
of Friends, It is a subject that every Friend‘a very full acknowledyment of their fault. jhave you laid him?” they could not have said 
has not only a right to an opinion upon, but; To all these doctrines, (if they are to be con-\** come and see.” 
aright-to express that opinion, without sub-'sidered such) Phila., Baltimore and N. York} “To visit a grave, or shed a tear over a de- 
jecting him tothe shafts of satire or sophistry,; Yearly Meetings, including Genesee, Indiana, parted friend, is not a subject of censure. To 
from those who claua to be “the friends of and for aught | know, Ohio and *B.’ if he is 2 isinuate so much, is inthe nature of bearing 
truth.” ; " | proper Friend, now preach the very opposite. {false witness against a neighbour.” So says 

After reading B.’s review of my essay, I| Very great changes then, have Friends made “ L.,” but at the same time, he is-unwilling to 
could hardly determine which preponderated, in their doctrine, (according to the phraseology grant us the reasonable request of knowing 
satire orsophistry. I repudiate both, however,/of * 13.")—changes invelving far more im- where the remains of the departed friend lay, 
as unbecoming that kind of argument, suit-| portant consequences, than whether we shall which is even worse than to censure us for 
able to so gravea subject. The first I fear,'or shall not put a small stone to a grave ; some | Visiting it. 
the last I disapprove. Itis not fear of ironyjof them, too, have been made since the conven-, ‘ We will pass over as not of sufficient im- 
or ridicule, for that cannot hurt me. “ ‘tion issued its declaration—made under the portance to detain the reader, much of the re- 

But! fear it might call into action a vein of promptings of that christian progress which maining part of * W.’s’ essay"’—Perhaps this 
the same in myself, that in past times I have will continue to call for more, whenever “the | was as well for B. to do, seeing the remaining 
had painful evidence of the existence of, and. circumstances of society require.” |part, alluded to the impcrtant fact in connexion 
which will ever be the fruitful source of wound-| Itis only the latter part of the deciaration,| with this subject, that Baltimore Yearly Meet- 
ed feelings, and broken friend<hips. ‘then, that is relevant to the subject under dis-|ing has for years continued to preach this 

The last I disappprove for its often success-|cussion, notwithstanding all sophistry to the “new doctrine.’ It calls attention to evils 
ful efforts to make the worse appear the better/contrary. !growing out of our present discipline upon this 
side. | The view as now advanced by “B.” that'subject. That said discipline is a dead letter, 

*B.* charges me with passing over the most clauses of discipline are doctrines, I trust with nearly all Friends directly or indirectly violat- 
relevant clause of the declaration of the con-! proper Friends wiil find few advocates. Doc. ing it. And likewise alluding to the discredit- 
vention of 1527, “that we have no new doc-jtrines, which properly mean the truths of the ;able condition of most of our grave yards. * B.” 
trme to preach.”? I did pass it over, believing gospel, are the higher laws; the result of man’s |thinks these “ not of sufficient importance” to 
it not relevant to the subject under discussion.|necessities, and unchangeable ; not so with notice. I think them however of great im- 

I “cannot think so mean!y of that convention, rules of discipline, these must be changed as portance, and these are the evils 1 desire to 
as to ry them capable of so much folly’ heretofore when the “ circumstances of society see remedied. si i se Saal 
as not Clearly to imply a distinction between! require.” But for what preceded it, ] shou ave 
doctrine and Kuielien. particularly when they | Dae of the queries addressed to our meet-'marvelled at the unfair construction put upon 
so plainly distinguish between them. They ings of ministers and elders is, Are ministers my expression that “T have no controversy 
say “we have no new doctrine to preach ;” so sound in word anddoctrine! Would *13.” have|with such Friends as feel it obligatory upon 
much for doctrine ; then they add, “norany new! us to understand that this means—Are minis- them to tythe mint, anise and cummin, but 
system of discipline to propose.” ters sound in word and rules of discipline ? jIvt them understand jt to be but mint, anise and 

* B.* says th. {question is not merelyto change; “ % charges upon those who ar in favour cummin. If these will do it, let them.” 
or remodela rule of discipline, but whether of little grave stoncs, which are allowed by the! “B.'s” effort to make it appearas a “ sneer,” 
we shall preach a* new doctrine,” |discipline of one yearly inceting, asked for by ‘or that I would have them neglect these, is 

Ashe knows every effort would fail to at- two monthly and one quarterly meeting, as, wholly unwarranted by my language, and has 
tach censure to Friends, for Wishing to *re-‘well as by a large part of our last yearly meet- the apperrance at least, of desiring to gain 

model or change a rule of discipline,” his effort, ing, that they are under the influence of thea point by sophistry. The cunsistent, who 

——. 
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will ever be a progressive christian, will not Meetings, who forwarded it to the Yearly becomes greatly enhanced. The design of the 
neglect these, the smaller or lighter, as com-)Meeting ? jonening sheets is to record the history of this 
pared with the weightier mater of the law. | This endeavour to alarm timid Friends, by! people in America, a country in which they ex- 

* But he will understand them to be buf mint, efforts to make it appear that those who favour perienced the extremes of entire freedom aa 
anise, and cummin, duties applicable to and this proposition “are ignorant of and enemies science on the one hand, and cruel religivus 
binding upon himself, And he will not cherish to the truth’? and * preachers of new doctrine,” | persecution on the other. 
so uncharitable a feeling, a8 to insist upon\to my mind savors of injustice. There exist at the present time on the North 
others doing the same. To illustrate. Some| I will conclude by quoting * B.’s" closing! American continent nearly six hundred distinct 
Friends feel themselves restrained from the use sentiments. « When a man begins fo be unjust religious assemblies uf the Society of Friends, 
of slave-grown products. Others, equally pure, in the least, he enters upon a downward scattered over the region extending from Canada 
have no scruples upon the subject. Some course; every step in that way weakens his and Maine in the north, to the Carolinas and 
again, have every drink but water interdicted condition, and accelerates his decline; and un-|Tennessce in the South, and from its cities and 

vee 
8 

them as a beverage. Others equally as near 
the kingdom, hesitate not to use wine, cider, 

or beer. Some friends (* B.’ perhaps included) 
ifthe discipline under consideration should be 
altered, would scruple to use the right then 
granted. (thers; in no respect their inferiors, 
would put the little stone to the grave of a friend. 

The language of Jesus is too plain to be 
misunderstood. ‘The hypocritical scribes and| 
pharisees, believed tything of mint, anise and 
cummin required of them. Hence his lan- 
guage, “these ought ye to have done.” Thejsame 

iless he repent and return” © it will lead him'ports on the Atlantic, to the countries lying 
into darkness and the shadow of death; a land: west of the Mississippi. Thexe compose in all 
of drought, where there is neither rain, nor seren separate and independent Yeurly Meetings, 
dew, nor fields of offering.” and form in the aggregate four-fijths of the 

W. |echole people in the world. The consideration 
of this fact is caleulated therefore to excite an 
inquiry such as that to which this work is 
devoted. 

It is true, that no inconsiderable portions of 

3imo. 14th, 1851. 

a 

FRIENDS’ INTELLIGEN cER.| 
Pe a eee the valuable histories both of Sewel and Gough, 

PHILADELPHIA, THIRD MONTH 29, 1851. | have reference to the proceedings of Friends in 
S?7:900SSSEZ=|America. The details, however, which these 

language is still applicable to such as believe, The history of the Society of Friends in .merica. furnish are Gunfined principally to the sufferings 
in their.requirement. Hence my language, “1 
have nv controversy with such, &c. If these 

of some of their early members or ministers in 
By-Janzs Bownen. Part 1st. Val: 1. Len- New England, and to transactions of the Society 

‘don, Charles Gilpin. 1850. will do it, letthem.”’ That is, prevent them not. 
The etlort to make it.appear | controvert the The announcement made some months ago 

“ great paltern,” is futile. 
’. alleves © That any dictionary ever defiried | 

the word wonument to be * something that was| 
expensive and gorgeous’ is founded in mis-; ; - 
“take.” Prudence and caution, were the mark-!past history and present condition of the So- 
ed characteristic of the dear and much lament-|ciety here. We knew that.a wide field, rich 
ed friend, who made that assertion in our last!i, materials of the most interesting character, : i 
fearly Meeting. He was a man notlikely to ; : : 
be led. mee so. geal an error, as to oe a {2nd but little cultivated, presented its trea- 
public declaration, touching a matter of fact,)sures for the diligent and impartial historian. 
that he could not substantiate. Not having: But our hope was partially dissipated when| 

access to evidence upon the subject, | must} 
here leave it, premising however that his as- 
sertion would have as much weight with 
Friends, as that of any other man. 

we were given to understand, that no allusion 

things in the body. It has now little founda- 

tion to rest on, after perusing the first part, 
just published, -eonsisting of about one hun- 

idred pages, of the volume with the above 

“B.”’ by endeavouring to make it appear 
that L am a preacher of * new doctrine,” * an 
enemy to the truth,” that I have “no idea of 
unchangeable truth,” “opposed to the perfect|.. ; 
paitern,’’ with more of the same character and en 3 ’ = 
spirit, instead of meeting the question with The writer has compiled from authorities 
argument, has made it necessary for me tojto be found in almost every well furnished 
expose his sophistry. _ |Friend’s library, an account of the movements 

‘To the main question then. [Is the proposi-' 
tion, as laid overt irom our last Yearly Meeting, | 
to permit such as wish it, to put to the — the Society in New England, interspersed with 

of a friend, a ston? G inches high, 4 inches a few original documents, and fac similies of 
thick. and 16 inches broad; I ask, is this pro-| letters and autographs, bringing his history 

with its accompanying consequer no position with its paaying -" ICES; |t9 the close of the year 1657. From the spe- 
if granted, one that the truth has controversy | 
with, or that the direful consequences predici-|c#MeN before us, we should be unwilling to 
ed would foilow ? 

more ——— = eae SP chien be breast lection of mat 

ear, an that is acts. altimore early . to bear, anc : . ¥\ed, for the use of an abler hand. If carrie 
Meeting has for many years had the same dis- : 
cipline (in essence) now asked for of ours, with,0® 28 commenced, it may embody 
none of these direful consequences in its train.|mass of information for the curious, 

By a = — cone Cony | present very little to tempt the cursory read- 
mittes having charge of grave yards could, : 

7. ier. The chs ” y 
then enforce the regulations, seeing all was) e character of the eee history 
granted that could reasonably be asked for,;™®Y be foreshadowed by its author’s introduc-/ 
and the objections of those who, in consequence !tory remarks, which we extract. 
of the interdict, and the uncomely condition of 

' a large; 

ithat a.work of this kind was in. preparation,| 

vhad led us to hope for something calculated; 

: ‘ | 
Respecting this, something !regard the work in any other light than a col-| 

within the limits of Pennsylvania and the Jer- 
seys. 
field, and aims to exhibit a distinct history of 
each individual Yearly Meeting of Friends-in 
Awerica from its rise down to a periud compa- 

to enlighten our transatlantic brethren on the|ratively recent. 

We have italicised the part which conveys 
the author’s idea of the “Society of Friends 

The present work embraces a much wider - 

in America.” He thus appears as one of a 
class of partizans who ignore the existence of 
six other Yearly Meetings on the same conti- 
nent, containing some additional hundreds 

would be made to the existing condition of of distinct religious assemblies, and requiring 
more than hydrostatic pressure to be squeezed 
within the remaining fifth of the Society of 
Friends. Of course, starting on premises so 
narrow, we need not expect to receive much 
historical information from him relative to 
the present century. 

We may confess, however our surprise that 
he has ventured at al] to enumerate the Yearly 

and persecutions connected with the rise of Meetings composing the Society in America. 
What guarantee has our informant that the 
preface he has written will suit the Jast num- 
ber of his work? By the time that shall issue 
from the press, the “vexed question” of 
“which is the New England Yearly meeting?” 
may be answerd by another “historian” as 

erials, published and unpublish-/oPe of the three Yearly Meetings on the con- 

; q,tinent of America. 

We have no diffiaglty therefore in our con- 
bes - alll clusion that this will not be the desideratum 

lrequired by English Friends to give them a 
»»| just picture of the events which have transpired 

abroad. The mere publication of matter con- 
cerning the early emigration and sufferings 

To investigate the rise and to trace the pro- }of our ancestors here, will do very little to- 
wnost of our grave yards, inter their dead in| press of a particular section of the religious! wards approximating the members of a once 
— = fashionable cemeteries, wou!d be — is an eR ay mga we when it'united body, divided far Jess by a vast ocean 

. a8 Telerence to a people such as . ty 6 es lie 

. To what then are we to attribute this eon:lPireds, sheen auciaied a idm by the sea of calumnics and prejudice #0 
detanation of Friends who favour the proposi-|nently distinguish them among others of the studiously heaped up between them. Weare 

Christian uame, the interest of such a pursuit not, indeed, quite certain that the period has tion, together with the Monthly und Quarterly 
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arrived for a sufficiently willing ear to be} With this number we commence the|offender to all the pains and penalties of wilful 
given, in order to make an impartial disclo-|Eighth Volume of the Intelligencer; and our and corrupt perjury; and by a report made to 

iin Bie nclioteleendé ‘Il a tates wlth th . the House of Lords it was proved that no de- 
sure avaiinvic. * ew years more must cinpse readers will receive an ex with e nex triment was occasioned in she collection of 

before our yet incredulous brethren can be/number for the volume just closed. Those ithe customs by this change.” 
fully prepared by ‘their own experience, to| who desire it, can have the numbers bound as} ‘This is coming to the point. The simple 
appreciate the spirit which produced the sep- heretofore at the office of publication, for 75 \declaration made subject to all the pains and 
aration at Philadelphia in 1827 They will cents penalties of perjury,and it is sirange the writer 

P > wee . did not see it. We object to greut selemnity, 
however, have to become acquainted with its which as I understand him, is the imposition of 
workings and its fruits. And when they shall a form of words, for the very objection given 

; ‘ . jhis residence near Moorestown, New Jersey, Asa)}, him t oath, that “it i j the 
have reatized these even at their very doors, ' ys rack, Sr., in his 68th year, a worthy member of ee eed oe eee oe 
then will they acknowledge that creeds and the Society of Friends. 

Dier,—On Fourth day morning, the 12th inst. at} 

d and ignorant that the sanctities, 
so termed, of an oath, are found to stamp that 

coufessions, declarations and expositions, are —_—>— form of asseveration with a superior value.”” 
inadequate to bind in brotherhood the disci- For Friends’ Weekly Intelligencer. Individuals should be sensible of the impor 

ples of Christ. That outward forms and in- AFTURRATIONS. tance of what they are about to say, which they 
There are friends, and I believe nota few, will be if they are conscientiously scrupulous of 

acme as 4 . |Who feel the obligation of the command to taking either oath or affirmation. ; 
prejudice; sunder from communion and recip-\u wear not at all,’’ but let your communica-| 1t 3s important, the truth should be told (if 

rocal interchange of feeling, the professors of tion be yea, yen; nay, nay: for whatsoever is|@"Y thing must be said) upon all occasions, 
a common calling, and the sincere but disu-|more than this cometh of evil,” and some of whether they are so/-mn or not. : 

these are as conscientiously scrupulous of tak-| 1 bave-no knowledge of Custom House busi- 
er : : ling an affirmation as an oath. uess, but suppose the oath or affirmation taken 

Whenever, through the evils which theif) “and asl am constrained to believe, that as/in connexion with it, is to prevent fraud, which 
own theories of Quakerism shall have brought | friends come into possession of clearer spirit-jif reports are correet, is sometimes practised to @ 
upon them, they become prepared to listen, ual views of christian testimonies, this number yreet extent. It is then an important if not a 
then will the task of reunion be more|¥tt increase, it is with pain 1 observe the pro- solemn orcaston, in connexion with which the 

ee F . |mulgation of any sentiments among friends,| Titer appears not prepared to discontinue the 
than half accomplished. The slight parti-|ihat have a tendency to dim the vision, so as tojuse of vaths, And yet the whole drift. of his 
tions of locality,-or separate organization,| prevent these clearer spiritual views, essay is to express satisfaction that the British 
never can divide men who are sincere follow-| lam led to these ubservations,.in conse-|Government has dispensed with Custom House 

ers of-that Light which is revealed to guide| 1°°"*.% having read an essay upon the sub-joths, aud to express a hope that ours will do 
— . \ject of Custom House oaths ~in the Intelli-|the same. 

them. The devoted servants of the Lord gencer of 15th ult. In a subsequent number of the Intelligencer, 
must, as they wait for the anointing from on} As J understand the writer, he controverts|1 will give a brief account of a request made of 

high, become baptized together and confess|'%€ position of such friends as conscientiously the mae —— ip none a few ee by 
the same faith—and, if 0, it is impoesible refuse the affirmation, but is inconsistent with|some fricnds upon the subject of asseverations. 

stitutions may, through misconception and 

nited co-workers in a ¢ommon cause. 

: himself. He says “ certainly, we should witness H. W. R. 
that their field of labor should not becommon|an immediate profit from their (oaths) disuse} Burlington Co., N. Jersey, 3d mo 21st, 1851. 
in seeking to restore the lost sheep of thejon all except the most important and solemn ee 
house of Israel—in bringing back into the fold oceasions.”” He thinks that upon important THE PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE. 

and solemn occasions, some sort of oath should) According to the most authentic advices, the 
| be taken; which does not agree with what fol- tot . : eee al quantity of tea, coffee and cocoa cons 

again the walls of Jerusalem and erecting herlows. «The ground of Christianity is simple|;,, deme wwilin 3th Jan 1830, = 
gates—the one thrown down by the wildness) —!et your yea be yea, and your nay, nay—for | 59 (000,000 pounds. Ie 1850 it amounted to 
of a ranting spirit, and the other burned up| ¥)atsoever is more than this cometh of evil.'<7 40.000 pounds. 

. ; Surely, this is self evident. The man whose}: 
with the fise of fierce intolerance. word cannot be relied on, will gain but little | oan and beer consumed in 18:36, was 623,000,- , ae a Oh as e 50 it was 58% 

We have no hope that such a result ean beleredence from any mode cf adjuration he may] eine decrease of 40,000,000. gallons Hal 
produced when the deaf ear is turned to facts|choose to = et — aunt are population of 1840-50 drank of coffee, tea 
as clearly demonstrable as mathematical the.| ments Eye eee Nees oe “jand cocoa, the same quantity’per head as the pop- ; . 7 ; jloss to perceive how anything can strengthen! 1) bion of 1835-6 the increace in the concum 
orems, While Friends abroad, ‘professing to! the simple declaration of a mun whose word! } P 
be impartial, can reconcile with their theories 

aiaidtes ition of these articles would have been only ten 

of Church Government, all the gross depar-| Notwithstanding he quotes, and cherwards| ae Ff pounds, whereas it, hes ben nearly odes approvincly to the positive injunction ee yer millions of pounds, or considerably 
tures from practical consistency which were!° ee ee more than one third; and had the population of wees ao jm (Of Jesus and his apostles, he uses this language! 7. 10) +59 drank of spirit . dt tees, th 
the precursors of the great division in 1827,' with reference to affirmations. “Some we! ' Mk OF spirits, Wine, aD cr, the 

, 7 ; 5 ; meets same «quantit xr head a lati 
and discredit the testimony of the large/know, consider the form little less objectional |; oo. Pe the y per h n the popu ia of 

jori i ; bets nlindeak Bnliiast wi.” eee 
majority of its witnesses, we consider any seeeatlieas dee ebind tee eee vences (articles would have been one hundred millions of 

a = 1 | gallons ; whereas there has been a deerease of forty history, however fortified, asof comparatively | eae ; - 3 
: =e : ; ‘of judicial perjury are to be visited on the|>..). 7? : ; ; 3 

little use. The precedents then established} head of pi 0S snail alii should | Zilliens of gallons ; showing the actual difference, 
P , y j by th 1 dth dines of fallibl .:_ {taking the increase of population into account, to yt ve So-ca ed orthodox party, and approved atten the proceedings of fallible men, sitting}, upwards of one hundred and forty millions of 

on their part, are now the warrant fora simi-|'? ——— a eee gallons, or more than a fifth part of the entire 

- marca a> against their brethren in “gel of inhanations ouetlon or aia - quantity consumed in 1886. . 
New England. We shall await. the result,!remind the witness that civil disabilities will . — see 

’ ah +: : A bricf description of the luilding for the perfectly satisfied that at the handsof the same} be added to the spiritual pains of falsehood, great exhibition of the industry of all nations 

men, guided by the very sae epist which] 204 abough fewer might perhaps walle ha] 7c, 181 : 
; aed with the superadded obligations imposed by| The building was designed by Joseph Paxton 

trophy is again inevitable. the laws, to omit wholly the use of form” and |of Chatsworth, and the details of construction 
concludes by informing us that “the English) were arranged y Fox, Henderson & - = are 

The article from our sp : _|Government, in 1834, passed an act abolishing | the contractors for executing the work. @ di- 
; # ne ] <n sae man! all Custom House oaths, and substituted in|mensions on the plan are 1848 fect long by 408 

ewer to Eiutlo, has been crowded out by theljieq of them a simple declaration, which, if|fect wide, exelusive of Machinery Room 936 feet 
matter of this week. We shall endeavor to|subsequently proved to be false, subjected the|long by 58 wide. The height of the principal 
present it in our next, 

the wandering and the weak, in building 

The total quantity of spirits 

then rent the Society asunder, the like catas- 
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centre roof ix 66 feet; and of transept roof, 108. !and corners of every crevice and pretty ravine, | The presence of minute forms of animal life 
The space oceupicd on the plan is 742,882 supere|worked up into garden ground, surrounded by ‘in the air is “not less certain than that of vege- 
fivial feet ; and the space provided on the galleries fences of loose stone, and vine draped, every one'tables, ‘The atmosphere at St. Domingo is de- 
is 102,028 feet. ‘Typ total quantity of exhibit-;of them. All the houses are kept very clean ;'seribed by Darwin as generally hnzy, and this 
ing surface is about 21 acres, The total cubic)the steep sloping of the bank prevents the acen-|is attributed by him to the falling of an impal- 
contents of the building is 33,000,000 fect. mulation of liquid filth, and, as a general thing,|pably fine dust, which was found to have 
The contract amount for use, waste, and mainten-|the- houses are all neatly and tidily furnished.!slightly injured the astronomical instruments. 
ance is £79,500, or little more than 9-16th of a/The back rooms, which are ill ventilated and|Darwin found no less than fifteen different ace 
penny per fuot cube. The total value, if perma-|dark, are chiefly used for lumber rooms and cel-!counts of dust having fallen on vessels when 
nently retained, is £150,000, or rather less than jlars. These houses are generally healthy; theyjout in the Atlante, Fromm the direction 
1d per foot cube, The quantity of glass used is are dry snd perfectly iree from damp. The peo-jof the wind whenever it has fallen, and 
about 00,000 superticial feet, weighing upwards ple are small proprictors, and have patches of from its having fallen during those months 
of 400 tons; 3,J3V0 cast iron columns, varying |vineyards on the hill, with corn, pasture, and! when the harnmattan is known to raise clouds 

from 14 ft. Gin, to 20 ft. long; 2224 cast irou|wood patches, ruuning back into some of the}of dust high into the atmosphere, it appears 
girders ; 1128 intermediate bearers for supporting |valleys which bere and there run down trans-!probable that the dust chiefly comes from 
the floors; 14 miles of gutters; and 202 miles of versely to the river. The women employ them- Africa. This dust,on microscopic examination, 
sash bars. The length of table for exhibiting is|sclves, in running off the threwl from the cocoon: proved to consist in great part of infusoria, with 
3 miles including galleries, lof the silkworm for the manufacturers in Tours,'some of the diatomacer. Yet, singularly 

The exhibition will be opened on the first of but their pay for this is so small that they never enough, Ehrenberg could not detcet in it many 

fifth mouth, and continue about three months. [use candles, as, besides ‘attending to their house-/of the infusoria peculiar to Africa, while he 
hold duties, they can make about 7 cents per, found in it two species which hitherto he knew 

day ; this is much better, taking all things into|as living only in South America. This organic 
: _ jconsideration, than can be made by many of the dust is deseribed as falling in such quantities as 

: On the banks of the Loire, near Tours, 1) scamstresses, either in London or New York.;to render dirty every part of the ship, and to 
France, there are villages dug out of the rocks, A great deal of wine is made, and the men can /create much annoyance and inconvenience to 
and where the people live, if in caves, still in mostly all do-something as cvopers. The lime-jthe eyes. Vessels are said to run ashore, 
comparative comfort and contentment. Where! stone rock, as a drawback to many comforts, has owing to the obscurity of the atmosphere. It 
the river contracts, the bauks ure formed of pre- ja tendency to crumble, und’ sometimes a fragment! has fallen on ships when several hundred, and 
Cipitous clits of limestone, relieved with greeu|rolls duwn from its seat; but, taking all things|even more then a thousand, miles from the 
spots of pasture, woods, and vineyards. Thelinto consideration, the people live comfortably, coast of: Africa. A somewhat similar pheno- 
rock is easily worked, aud is thus scooped out ine) ayd perhaps more curiously than. any other inj menon was witnessed at Genoa on the 16th of 
to dwellings. In many instances the houses are|the world. : CC. |May, 1846. Dust fell from the atmosphere, 
of several stories, with windows and chimmeys after a storm, which was collected by Professor 

——-—— 

CAVE VILLAGES IN FRANCE. 

cut in the limestone, the outward orifice uppear- Extracted from Chamvers’ Pepers for the Peuple. Pictet, and sent to Ebrenverg for microscopic 

ing like a small black spot, buried as it were in THE MICROSCOPE AND ITS MARVELS. examination. Ebrenberg found that it was in 
clusters of vines, which scramble along and hold] The history of the extraordinary tribe of every respect identical with that met with off 
on to every erevice sud eve-like projecting table fungi supplies many singular instances of the\Cape de Verd islands. Above forty spe- 
land where a morsel of soil has lodged. There} presence in the air of innumerable particles cies of microscopic infusoria were detected in it. 
are quite a number of svch villages; La Roche ready to burst into life iminediately upon their; Ehrenberg observes, that it is natural to sup- 
Corbon, about five miles from Tours, is a very |alighting on a suitable matrix. ‘Nothing, in‘pose that these dust-clouds sre of African ori- 
interesting ove. The caverned houses strike a! fset, is more wonderful than the apparant omni- gin; but they contain, besides continental in- 
stranger at first by the appearance of glazed Wil-/ presence of fungus-germs in the air. A mor- fusoria, several marine organisms, which are 
dows placed in what appears to be the solid rock. !e] of ripe fruit, a little water spilt on acrumb|met with only in seas, and never in fresh 
At first, however, the expedient seems principal-| of bread, a drop of stale ink, a neglected bottle} water. . 

ly resorted to with the view of furnishing cellars! of medicine, afford ample evidence of the ac-|| ‘The phenomenon of colored snow has long 
and hay lofts for the long row of white villus’ tivity of this teeming life-world around us. In been familiarly known to those acquainted with 
which extend fully three miles from Tours, dot-'g very short time a delicate velvet-like cover-: popular science ; and perhaps it may surprise 
ting the steep declivity of the bank, and oveT- ing envelops the decomposing mass, and pre-'some, whe have been accustomed to look upon 
looking gardens of apparently boundless fertility. ‘sently acjuires the utmost luxuriance of,the cause of its color as of vegetable nature, to 
It is only a close mspection which shows the’ growth. What ascene is presented when we find it here noticed under the head of animal 
high walls by which these latter are enclosed ; point the eye of the microscope to such objects! life inthe air. It will be fonnd, however, that 
the masses of festooning vines, and the forests of Myriads of delicate forms stand up in jaunty both views—the vegetable and animal—of the 
honey=uckle, ivy and trained fruit trees, dressing ‘attitudes, rearing their delicate filaments naan matter of red and green snow—are 
them in mantles of green, which completely con-'the decaying mass on which they are living in'richt when combined. Sir John Ross collected 
ceal the rough masonry, The main road lies! luxurious plenty. Beneath the observer's eye/red snow upon arange of Arctic hills rising 
upon the summit of the great dyke, built to keep they multiply, they lengthen, they swell, they about S00 feet above the level of the sea, and 
the ‘revolutionary Loire” within proper bounds, ‘hurst, and scatter their light and invisible'Sir W. E. Parry found the same phenomenon 

Meadows, low and marshy, and frequently over- germs into the ambientair! A wonderful race \when investigating these regions in 1827. He 
flowed, extend between it and the actual chan- are the earth’s scavengers—the fungi! Fries, had previously observed that the impression: 
nel of the river; while here and there, where the great fangologist, writing of them, says, of the loaded sledges were of that color, but 
the ground rises in swelling knolls from the « Their sporules are so infinite, (in a single in-|now he noticed that the footsteps of the party 
water side, it is clothed with forests of walnut’ dividual of Reticularia mazima 1 have reckon. | produced the sume effect. Whenever on 
trees. . jed above 10,000,000,) so light, (raised perhaps | pressure was made upon the snow, the blood- 

Upon the main street of La Roche Corbon,)by evaporation into the atmosphere,) and are like stain appeared, and every impression of 
the cottages beneath may be seen built with dispersed in so many ways, (by the-attraction their feet was tinged with crimson. Sometimes 
rough stones leaning against the rock, while'of the sun, by insects, wind, elasticity, adhe- the color was paler, approaching to a. salmon 
those above are scooped out of therock, approach-' sion, &c.,) that it is difficult to conceive a place‘hue. In March, 1808, rose-colored snow fell 
ed by steps cut in the same. The whole face of:from which they can be excluded.”” Germs of in the Tyrol and Carinthia; and over Carnia, 
the rock is scooped into rooms stretched away minute fungi are inthe air we breathe, for they -Cadore, Belluno, Feltri, to the depth of nearly 

back into cells, and the windows are set here have been found living within the lungs of a\six feet. Green snow. has also occasionally 
aud there, without any regularity. The out- living man: they are in the waters also, for a'been seen. It was observed by Martins, in 
side galleries and stairs run from ledge to ledye' fungus envelops with its deadly folds the fish'Spitzenbergen, under the following circum- 
and the people are wow appearing at oue black/of our ornamental ponds, aud suffucates them : jstances:—'The surface of the snow was natural, 
hole in the bank, aud anon disappearing at un-|they descend wherever an ingress present into but the impressions of their footsteps Lm 
other, ithe bowels of the earth itself, for a luminous'a colored appearance, and a little depth below 
The walls, and every part are fesivoned with fungus lights the coal mines of Dresden, and this the snow seemed as if it had been watered 

Vines, flowers and garden plants. Every plateau turns the regions of darkness into the semblance! with a green decoction, When this snow was 
of table land, though only ayard square, isaxsidu- of a begemmed and illuminated enchunter’s,melwd, the water was slightly tinged. The 

ously cultivated, and every ledge, and the nooks palace, iminute organization which. all allow to be the 
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cause of this phenomenon, must be present in| HAVILAND OUR. COMMERCKH WITH HER, lcountries put together, We imported from 

such cases in inconceivable numbers. Up-) Our commeree with Hayti is of compara-| Elayti 7 1850, 19,440,085 Ibs. coffee, worth 

wards of two millions aud a half of these bo-!tively recent origin, but has already attained | #1139320 5 mahogany and other woods worth 

dies ure required to cover a surface not exceed: an importance of which few persona are aware, 870,000 ; and hemp, cocoa, tobacco, &e. to 

ing @ square inch! ‘The coloring matter has By the last Treasury report, it appears that make up the total amount of $1,350,000 5 our 

been by some considered to be a microscopic during the year ending with June, 1850, the exports to the Island were $1,544,771, the dis- 

member of the vegetable family, the /gae, and tunnage employed in thistrade was as follows: crepancy being made up in specie and bills of 

has been called accordingly Protococeus nivalis.) Cyd, for Nayti Amer. vessels, 252, tuns 29.981 saan ‘exchange. : 

On evaporation of the snow upon a picce of) Arr. fm. “ “ «320, © d4j6v0 § S97! | In fact, the. Haytian trade is of more import. 

white paper, the coloring matter was left in| ance to us than the Cuban. 

minute granules ; and, on these — or — oe Foreign > — casi 144106} | eee ovat go ae si 

ed by a microscope, it was considered that dis- ee ae flour as Cuba. e ‘last ye !, . 

san veibeie of its vegetable nature was af- Total... 22. - 09,077, te! while Cuba took but 5,504, and of that, a 

forded. Butthe application of the same means; Of these vessels the American were naviga-|P2" 'S said to have been smuggled into: the 

of investigation has produced ditivrent results in ted by 3,504 men, and the Foreign by 670. jisland—the duty being $10 per bb! ; of smoked 
other hands. In some red snow collected by! ‘The foreign commerce of the United States OF dried lish, Hayti took $121,038, Cuba 100,- 

Shuttteworth, above the line of perpetual con- js transacted with SI different countries. Of ph of pickled ish Hayti 7212 bbls. Cuba 
gelation, he detected vast numbers of micros-| these, Hayti is the eighth in respect of the | 1,708 5 of pork — =A peg oe 4,404; 

copic animals of exceeding minuteness and shipping employed, exclusive of New-Grenada, ° soap Hayti 1,46 “ Ibs. Cu a 54,868. 

surprising agility. Several observers of the! whose ports serve merely as stopping places. | T'o Cuba, - = large sums of money to 

highest authority maintained that the supposed Our commerce with Scotland and Ireland ty-' buy sugar, an ae oe of Cuban su- 
vegetable granules are in reality the ova of a‘ cether employs a tunnage of only 54,701 tuns,' 37% also come here on foreign a for re- 
rose-colored rotiferous animatcule. It has been! Ainerican bottoms ; that with Hayti is thus fining, which swells the trade with that island 

suggested by Martins, that in all probability some 20,000 tuns greater. Itis also 30,000 '° ® great amount. But of our refined sugar 

the truth lies mid-way; and he conceives the greater than the trade to and from the Lanse Cuba takes none, while Hayti —— of our 

color to be due to the presence of innumerale towns, and as much greater than that with Bele O¢st Customers for that article, having last 

vegetable cells enclosing fluid in which multi-\gium. It is greater than that to and from ¥*?" imported from us 33,772 Ibs. There 
tudes of infusoria find a nidus and support.’ Russia, Prussia, Sweden and Norway, Den- 27¢2¥ other articles which [layti imports 

The fact that the phenomenon, whatever its! mark, Hanover, and the Swedish and Danish entirely from the United States, as for matenee, 

cause, reveals to us—namely, the existence of West Indies all together. gunpowder, of which she last yeur took 107,52 

minute life in the highest regions of the air, and) The American shipping in the Haytian trade ~~ Ror , , . 

under circumstances where we should natural-'exceeds by two thousand tuns that trading One article of our products deserves especial . 
ly suppose life and organization alike impos’ with both the Auantic and Mediterranean ports ™E8U" inthisconnection, We teferto cheap 

sible—is of the highest interest. ‘of Spain, and double that trading with France domestic cottons. In these goods our manu- 

nin on the Mediterranean, taken together with the [@cturets are beginning to compete successful- 
, French West Indies, the French Fisheries, (Y “ih a!! others im the Haytian market. Last 

yOW OLD ART THOU? ( Pianaly talee wad whe tole 06 eee: ba t°™ they sold there to the following amount: 
' . 3 . é " kr De * 

Count not the days that have idly flown, equals the aggregate of that trading to Portu-! ee nF pee po tae f — 
je Sasa . ia > y _ »« . ° a ee ’ * - ° fo The years that were vainly spent; gal, Madeira, the Azores, the Cape de Verde Bags, Unread and other cotton articles, - 4,701 

Nor speak of the hours thou must blush to own, Islands, ltaly, Sicily, Trieste and other Aus-, 
i 2 yr 1 ° 

When thy spirit stands before the throne. jtrian ports, and ‘I'\.rkey. $+. . 270,497 
To account for the talen:s lent; | It exceeds by more than 20,000 wns the; Of these goods Cuba takes nothing, being 

‘trade with Holland, the Dutch East Indies, prevented by all kinds of restrictions and 
But remember the hours redeemed from sin, | Manilla and the Philippine islands together. duties imposed by the mother country. But 

The moments employed for Heaven: The same is the fact wrh regard to the British with Hayti the trade is free. Moreover, in 
Oh, few and evil thy days have been, ‘East Indies. And itisnearly double the trade Cuba it is oaly the rich we deal with ; in Hayti 
Thy lite a toilsome, but worthless scene, ‘with China. Brazil, with her population of the masses are our customers. 

For a nobler purpose given. ifive millions, alone of allthe South American) Now this trade, as we said, is only in its 
Will the shede go back on thy dial plete? ns — en ome ee It we of almost indefinite en- 

Will thy sun stand still on bis way ? eon oe 7 dee > 7 ane ee only a largement, an is sure to be profitable. The 
Both besten on; and thy spirit’s fate ‘third nore. Indeed, Venezuela, | olivia, the Haytians want our products; we want theirs. 
Rests on the point of life's little date: .Cisplatine and Argeutine Republics and Peru, Phe two countries produce but one or two ar- 

‘wus ees obits Mbedbel eceen’ jall together only equal Hayti in this respect. ticles in which there can be competition be- 
y Mexico is 27,000 tuns behind her. uveen them. If free and secure access to the 

Life’s warring hours; like the sybil’s ; age, | Do not these facts show conclusively the Haytian market were permanently assured to 
As they lessen in value rise: jgreat consequence of this trade to our ship- our merchants and manufacturers, they would 

Oh rouse thee, and live! nor deem that man’s age |Ping? We commend them to the parties they soon hold a virtual monoply of it by steadily— 
Stands in the length of his pilgrimage, {most nearly concern. jand profitably to themselves—underselling all 

Ret in days thet ave truly wise. j Nor is this the only branch of American in-'competitors. Indeed, this trade might have 
dustry and enterprise to which this teeming been enjoyed long ago but for the pernicious 
island offers a profitable outlet. Our farmers, counsels which have formed our policy towards 

Epitaph on a gnat found crushed on a leaf of « lady's jlaborers: and manufacturers have an even'the island. Had we recognized it and its 
Album. |greater interest in the Haytian trade. ‘Government, as did Franee, England and the 

| Mexico, with a population of 8,000,000 took’ German powers, we should. have gained by it 

+ ~ 

Lie there embalmed from age to age, ‘last year $1,198,791 of the products of the iminensely in a commercial point of view, and 
This is the Album's noblest page, | United States ; Hayti $1,211,007. But there lost nothing in any other. 

Though every glowing leaf be fraught is asuperiority in the trade with Hayti, in that, : Our present relations with Fayti are to us of 
jfrom there a return cxrgo is always brought'a very shabby and discreditable sort. We have 
back; from Mexico specie is the main if not' recognized her in asneaking manner, of which 
ithe sole article received. In fact, the Haytian'a nation of less pretensions than our’s ought to 
!trade must he reckoned next to that with Cuba’ be ashamed. ‘There is a law in the island that 
‘in its value to the United States; and even'the ships of those nations which do not recog- 
lover that, it has an advantage in the certainty nize the Government shall pay a differential 
of a return cargo between the two crops, when duty of ten per cent. Under that law our com- 

‘ila te thence a ship from Hayti brings either coffee, hemp merce long suifered. Atlast, an agent was 
or logwood. Of the last named article, New- sent there, with a naval force to back him, to He formed this guat who built the sky ; ly k j 4 : ork touk fromthe Island last year no less force Haytito receive our co TCiL 

Stop—let it vanish at thy breath— y J r commercinl agent 
than 19,252 tuns, being neurly four times as there resident, and leave off the dif . Thi se fi : ; : ’ ave off the differential 

_ speck had lile aud suffered death ! much as from all other logwood growing duty. ‘This demand for the recognition of our 

With painting, poesy, and thought; 
Where tracks of morta! hands are seen 

A hand invisible has been, 

‘And left this autograph behind, 

This image from the Eternal mind; 
A work of skill surpassing sense, 

A labour of Omnipotence ! 
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agent wos construed by the Haytian Ciovern- NOULKE'S FRIENDS ALMANACS for 1851, we! es MOK idiake Je 

ment into a recognition of it by the Government cond Edition, can be procured of the publishere, » frends that he ee 0 ‘ Wholesale or Retail 
. 

into at 7 = mee ’ with Inauc M. Ashton, No. 172 , of the United States, and so the deman 8 WM. D. PARRISH & Co, | above Sth atreet, where ‘he ai nce ney =a after some hesitation, complied with. . ; a 

This is precarious as wel as discreditable to ERSONS in seas — 2 aa 2 lien te Cups, feeling confident that 
The Hayti » not satisfied with it, and JERSONS in want of Comfortables, Quilted Skirta, |B ection Wil be rendered in regard to price or quale 

us. ‘The Hay Hans are not sat! ’ und substantial under clothing, can be supplied at|''¥- An assortment of plain hate for Friends alweys kept 
will not allow it to stand. — They want more ithe Northern Assuciation for the Kelief and Employ-|°" hand or made to order, _—s 
than a constructive recognition of their national ment of Poor Women, No. 242 Green St, above Seventh. pga 
existence. They ought to have it. Pere Quilting done at the shortest notice, 2d mo. 18. 

woul! iniorm his 
har temoved, and is now engaged 

‘ i = M.D. PARRISH & Co., 
' ‘ : No. 4 N. Fifth St, twe d s 

haps it may be said that this country can com- | CARD.—The Undersigned wixhes to inform his , Philada, whores Mashes St. 

pel them to put up with what they have al-, curtomers and friends, that he has removed his Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in Paper, Paper 
ready, but compulsion of that sort will be dif- store from No. 91 North Third Street,to 52 North Fourth., Hangings, Bonnet Boards, Books and Stationsry. 

ficult. Beside, we shall never believe America West pete aig ag Arch +t., and gratefultohis| 12th 1.0. 7-1f 
. ; . indi ees .,, customers for their favors heretofore extended, be re-} ———— = ———-——— 

capable of de ores A low ee to make i quests a continuance of the same. ; ALTIMORE Friexns can obtain Marriage Certi- 
war on such a people in such a Cause until that’ In addition to a well selected stock of Cloths, Cassi- ficates and Foulke's Friends’ Almanac for 185) by 
disgrace is actually and fully upon us. jmeres and Vestings, which he will make up to order| applying to : 
We appeal to the prod ucers, the merchants, 3 reasonable prices, and at short notice, he intends keep ISRAEL J. GRAHAME, 

the shippers of this country; :we appeal 10 IPs # good assortment of Furnishing Goods, such as-| iia acaits Baltimore 
dicke melbloheneds eae judgment. Wetnee Stucks, Cravats, Handkerchiets, Suspenders, Shirt's) NEW YORK Faresns can obtain the same of 

above clearly stated the facts in the case, when!” Septaname” wane wanion te KINS GEORGE BAKER, 
. especttully; A} y . . F 

from the most authentic sources. Ponder them,! Philadelphia, 11. Ist, 1851, oon rel 
and say if Hayti ought nottoreceive a more k EMOVAL—MARY ANN SHAW, has removed (SHESTERFIELD BOARDING SCHOOI. FOR 
enlightened and liberal treatment at our hands. from No. 15 North Seventh street, to the N, E BOYS, Near Crosswicks, Burlington Co. N. J., 

New York Tribune. (comer of Seventh & Arch streets—wisere she invites the The winter term of this institution commenced the 
jattention of Friends to her assortment of CHINA,} 18th of 1th mo. 1850 ard will continue for twenty-two 
GLASS, and QUEENSWARE, comprising variety ot weeks. Terms—sixty dollars for the session, or at that 
patterns of French China, White and Gilt Dinner and!"#'*- for @ part of the term, including, tuition, board, 

| Fea sets, and Toilet sets, and these at lower prices, with washing, mending, stationary. fuel and lights, the use of 

————— 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Frour.—The market for Flour continues steady, 

and for export there ere light sales. Standard 9 yeneral assortment of other goods in her line, which all necessary books, &e. except mathematical booke and 
brands sell ‘at 4 44, and holders firm. Sales for/will be sold at reasonable prices, and sent to any part of] iustrumenta, Oue balf payable in advance, the other in 

city use limited at $150.04 62. Fancy brands ‘the city. Sth mo. Sth. — of the term. H. W. RIDGWAY. 

held at $5 25 a 6 25. | _—EWRE & EAN@eeh, leis, pestioaciedasly. ”  antSup. 
Rve Frorr—Small sales at $3 37. | S. W. CORNER FOURTH AND ARCH, Seat mecente ks Socmeeiaie te 
Coun Mear—Sells at S2 75, for Penna. ; Philadelphia, ACOR HAMER, Jn., (Successor to Jacob Hamer 
Wneat.—There is more inquiry for Wheat. Last! — established a store where Friends now resort to/@ > ee will be thankful for the patro- 

: ‘ Je. and © 1 02 procure 7 jvage of his friends and the friends of the late firm at 
ee Peamt: Hel at Che O0e, nee CAS aE OF ORs a siL.Ks fr DRESSES, Se 22 North Fifth Street, having for years puid parti- 

Rre—LaleofFeme westsic, | unin acini ivcananew ten = i 
Coxrn—Corn is more inquired after, and yellow: Neat Ginghams and Calicoes, ; 4th mo. 4-tf. 

commands 58} a 60c. afloat. | Merinocs, Cobourg and Alpacas a ee ae ee 

Oates cc Ate et 43cfor Penna. Good inuslins by the piece, j EDDING AND FEATHERS! — Mattresses, 
i i | Fine Blankets and Bed Quills, | Cushions, Beds, Bolsters and pillows of all kinds 

OHN 8S. LYTLE, 8. E. cor. of Seventh and Spring! Cloths, Cassimer's and Vestings, realy made_or made to order, at short notice 
@F Garden, has receiwwed a beautiful assurtment: of | Plain Style Cloth Table Covers, FEATHERS of all qualities, 
Spring Geods, suitable for Friends, Among which are! Friends’ Mitts, Gloves and Hosiery. BLANKETS, Marevilice QUILTS and COMFORT. 

very neat style all wool, De Lains, neat, nedium and: E. & L. have at all times a fine stock of Cap Crape.: ABLES, : 

gayer styles, Suk Argentines, Jasperines, Toi-Du- ; Craplicsse, Gauze, Book Muslins, French Blonde, Tar-| Also a full assortment of TICKINGS always on 

Chenes, Silk and Linen Poplains, Barege Lustres, Silk | !etan, and other cap stufls, not only of the first quality.) hand, all fur sale at the lowest prices by , 

and Mohair Iustres, Bengola Lustres, &c., &c. A lot but in the best order, : | HARTLEY & KNIGAT, 

of Superior Mode Alapacas for Spring. Many of the. Evwanp E, Erne. Wasuixcron I, Laxpert | 148 South Second street, 5 doors abuve Spruce, Philad. 

above goods are entirely New Styles and very desirable! _Jan litt sinh a ee ee | N. B. Feathers baked or scalded and Mattresses 
for Friends. VARPETINGS for Friends. — Neat Patteros Three} REPAIRED 

Also, a lotof Book Muslin Hankerchiefs, and Book: Ply 3 Superfine and low priced Ingrain Carpet-| 4th mo. 2Uth.—tf, 
Muslins, much below the regular price. Friends are re-|ings, also Entry,and Stair Carpetings in great variety) — ~~~ ——___—___— 

spectfully invited to call. Smol5 Sm. jot pattern; Woolen Druggets from half yard to four, BPLAIN MIXED BLANKET SHAWLS RE- 

Fy VANS PREMIUM REFRIGERATORS. for cook-|28¢45 Wide, also Bordered Woolen Floor Clotns all sizes, A CEIVED. CHARLES ADAMS now offers, 
; : sca tabucs “auneeuneaeas s | Table and Stend Covers, | Extra sized Plain Blanket Shawls, good and heavy. 

g serving MEATS, Bl MILK, and! ‘ . one “3s EA ing and preserving IEA BUI TER, MIL Kyand| “on, CLO PHS, all widths from one foot to 24,ade expressly to order and suited to the wants of 
all articles for culinary purposes. To which is attached, | : . la go ; : 

arhen desired, his superior * ATER FILTER the eame| cet wide, Hearth Rugs and door rugs, sheep skins and, F vo ah desirable, 

eae ee ; door niats of every description, ull of which will be suid) WASH TARLATAN— Also, a fresh supply of 6-4 
‘E COOLING PROVISION WATER, whi is! ; > -EencBogses ey mans ° 
oe ore - ia ee a cee the lowest market prices by Dressed EDINBURGH TARLATAN MUSLIN, very 

eg ~r seeds 9 OF SEE . HARTLEY & KNIGHT sheer und clean, expressly for Friends’ Caps, &c.—This 

WATER COOLERS andW ATER FILTERS, SEAL| !48 South Second strect, 5 doors above Spruce, Philad. article is wow well known, and is sold from 374 cts. 
| 4th mo. 20th.—tf. upward. 

“A deduction made to wholesale buyers. AND LETTER COPYING PRESSES, | Ce ee eae giectict lies 

eect etn Dieriy beet en dontna i pe HANGINGS, BORDERS, &c.,—We have, No. 79 Arch St. between 2nd. and 3rd. north side. 
DR ne Seas R WER BATHS of zs EI sii | on band and offer for sule,a large assortment e; P. S. Plain Goods, of all kinds, constantly on hand. 
J ORTA BL * SHO a S, of new construc | very desirable and neat Papers, both French and Ame-| 12mo.7. 1850, 

tion, suitable*to use warm or eure a — cican, for Parlors, Halls, Vestibules, &e. comprising gilt 

, ; sooo es “ jand embossed papers, and} velvet papers, initations of ARIENDS’ MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.—J 
3d mo-tf. GIS, Second ; door below Chesnut st. lhe various woods and marbles, handsomely varnished, printed, a fresh lot of Wadden Certificates. on + 

YRIENDS’ BOOKS AT VERY LOW PRICES "| gilt and velvet borders, fire board patterns, window cure pest English Parchment—from a fine copper plate, adapt 
I The subscriber offers the following very interesting tains, &c., Wholesale and Retail. We have counceied «9 to all marriages according to the order of Friends. 
works at VeENY Low prices to the attention of those en-; with our store either before the meeting ivate houses, Price S. 

z : : Siete ae oes a aia m yor at private houses, Price $2, 
gaged in forming Libraries. AN EXTENSIVE MANUFACTORY, alxo a handsome assortment of 

Letters of Sarah Lynes Grubb; Life of Samuel Foth-}Conducted by a person of great- practical experience, and; WEY)PING ENVELOPES—end cards 

ergill; Journai of the late Margaret Woods; Life of we import direct from several of the best French mianu-| WEDDING NOTE PAPER and WEDDING 

George Fox, by Josiah Marsh; Memoirs of Maria Fox, facturers, by which means we are enabled to ofler papers WAFERS i 

—— — —-.. 

Inte of ‘Tottenham; Letters of the late John Barclay ;/ on very favorable terms, at prices trom 10 cts, to $5,00 E W. D PARRISH &Co 

Life of William Alten, 2 vols. 8 vo. Life und correspon- a piece, Our Sales Rooms are kept cutirely separate from 4 North Sth Street. 

dence of William and Alice Ellis; Sewel’s History, 2,our other business, No, 4 and Nu 6 North I NR ga ree nee ee 

vols. in one; Guide to true peace; Plain path to Christian story. Entrance No. 4. | pP STACKHOUSE, Jr., Conveyancer, 8. E. corne 

Perfection; Memorials of itebecca ‘oues ; Lite of Tho-| [97 All work warranted, and papering done in the, Be of Fourth and Branch Sts., Philadelphia. 

mas Fowell Buxton: Clarkson's Life of William Pena i! city orin the country at cily prices, by experienced) He will attend to the purchase and sale of Real Es- 

Thoughts on Habit and Discipline; Youthful Prety, &c.) workmen, tate, the investment of money in Ground Rent and 

&e. HENRY LONGSTRETH, Co” A liberal discount made to wholesale dealers. Mortguge Securities, and the collecting of Ground Rent, 

Cheap School Book Depository, 347 Market street, : W.D. PARRISH & Co. . | House Rent and other Interest: Money. 

ee ta mar22-tf | 21th mo.7-1f No. 4 and 6 N, Sth street, Philada. | 8 we. 17—6 mos 


